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ASTM C511
The VaporPlus Curing Room System provides the ideal solu-
tion for maintaining concrete curing rooms within ASTM C511 
specifications. The VaporPlus system utilizes air atomization 
technology to produce a fine vapor fog to create the optimal 
environment for storing and curing concrete testing samples, 
such as cylinders. It provides the ideal solution for maintain-
ing the high humidity levels (up to 100%) required for curing 
rooms.
The system is comprised of a simple timer, stainless steel, 
air atomizing nozzles, which produce a fine vapor fog, won‘t 
rust and are resistant against clogging. A water filtration unit, 
which includes sediment removal and 100% KDF, anti-bacterial 
filter and a compressor unit, which includes an adjustable 
water regulator for added humidity control.
The VaporPlus system is designed to provide consistent 
humidity results in rooms up to 26 x 26 x 8 ft. or 0-5,600 cubic 
feet. VaporPlus systems can accommodate rooms of all sizes, 
just add additional nozzles for larger room applications.
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Monitor the VaporPlus System 
with Humboldt‘s NEW Concrete 
Humidity Sensor System!

Humboldt Concrete Humidity  
Sensor System

Based on Humboldt‘s Concrete 
Maturity System, the Humidity Sen-
sor System can be used to wirelessly 
monitor curing room humidity.

The Humboldt Humidity Sensor 
System provides a wireless solution 
to collecting humidity data. Humid-
ity can be accessed from anywhere 

without even visiting the curing 
room. When the system is installed, 

it is activated by registering it with 
your website account using a sen-
sor-specific ID number. Once this 
step is completed, the transmitter 
for each sensor will begin to receive 
data from the sensor and trans-
mit that data to the receiver. The 
receiver then relays this information 
to your account on the web-based 
cloud platform. This information/

data is available to you in real time, 
24/7, 365 days a year by simply log-
ging into your account, using your 
user name and password. See page 
162 for additional information.

The Humidity Sensor System is 
available as a kit, which includes 
(1) Receiver, (1) Transmitter/Sensor, 
and a website platform account. 

Replacement Parts for H-2741 VaporPlus

Description Part No.

Spray Nozzle H-2741.1
Air Filter Cartridge H-2741.2
Air Muffler Filter (Qty. 4) H-2741.3
10" Sediment Cartridge H-2741.4
10" KDF Media Cartridge H-2741.5


